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1. What is the primary feature of an iAS cluster?
A. failover
B. replication
C. RAID array
D. disk mirroring
E. load balancing
Answer: A
2. In which two ways does sticky load balancing improve performance? (Choose two.)
A. reduces DSync overhead
B. simplifies thread management
C. reduces the size of the queue
D. increases cache hits for JSP caching
E. allows more processes to run simultaneously
Answer: AD
3. Which is a characteristic of a well-tuned iAS system?
A. Under load, memory utilization is stable.
B. The ratio of kjs processors to kxs processors is 2 to 1.
C. The ratio of kxs processors to kjs processors is 2 to 1.
D. kjs processes are using about 80% of their processors and kxs processes are using 100% of their processors.
E. kxs processes are using about 80% of their processors and kjs processes are using 100% of their processors.
Answer: A
4. Which two port numbers must be assigned when creating a new cxs process? (Choose two.)
A. the port number for client communication
B. the port number for cgi client communication
C. the port number for kcs to kjs communication
D. the port number for cxs to kjs communication
E. the port number for kas to kxs communication
Answer: AD
5. Which command launches the iAS Registry Editor from a terminal window?
A. kregedit
B. regstart
C. register
D. ksvradmin
E. startconsole
Answer: A
6. After an application (a.ear containing b.war and c.jar) is deployed to iAS, the WAR and JAR files are extracted from the EAR file.
Assuming iAS is installed in the iASInstall directory, which directory holds the extracted WAR components?
A. iASInstall/ias/EAR
B. iASInstall/ias/JAR
C. iASInstall/ias/WAR/a
D. iASInstall/ias/APPS/b
E. iASInstall/ias/APPS/a/b
Answer: E
7. Which two features are available in Forte for Java Enterprise Edition that are not available in other Forte for Java versions? (Choose
two.)
A. create HTML
B. create JavaBeans
C. create servlets and JSPs
D. create and deploy EAR files
Answer: CD
8. What are two primary purposes of J2EE? (Choose two.)
A. to provide servlet, JSP and EJB support to Rich Client applications
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